Rouchel Bushmen’s Carnival

ROUCHEL RECREATIONAL GROUNDS,
BACK CREEK ROAD UPPER ROUCHEL

17th and 18th of August 2019

ENTRIES OPEN 29TH JULY 7AM FOR 24 HOURS VIA CAMPDRAFT CENTRAL

SATURDAY 17TH AUGUST START 6:30AM

• $150 JUVENILE DRAFT 13YRS TO 17YRS (LIMIT OF 2 RUNS) ENTRY FEE: $17
• $75 JUNIOR CUT OUT 8YRS TO 13YRS (LIMIT OF 2 RUNS) ENTRY FEE: $15
• $750 WG McMULLIN MEMORIAL MAIDEN DRAFT ENTRY FEE: $30
• $300 ENCOURAGEMENT DRAFT RAN IN CONJUNCTION WITH MAIDEN. (LIMIT OF 2 RUNS) ENTRY FEE: ENCOURAGEMENT ONLY: $22 ENCOURAGEMENT/MAIDEN COMBINED $42
• $850 BRIAN BROOKER MEMORIAL NOVICE A ENTRY FEE $32
• $500 LADIES DRAFT 17YRS AND OVER (LIMIT OF 2 RUNS) ENTRY FEE $25
• JACKPOT OPEN FOR OPEN (IF TIME AND CATTLE PERMIT) ENTER ON THE DAY $50

SUNDAY 18TH AUGUST START 7AM

• $850 ALLAN CLYDSDALE MEMORIAL NOVICE B ENTRY FEE $32
• $1000 ROB CLYDSDALE MEMORIAL OPEN DRAFT (NOVICE AND OPEN HORSES ONLY) ENTRY FEE: $38
• FINALS OF NOVICE A AND B AND OPEN

RING 2: STARTING SATURDAY START 9AM

CHILDREN’S CLASSES INCLUDING: HACK, RIDER, UTILITY AND TIME TRIAL - TBC. ENTRIES TAKEN ON THE DAY

All competitors must be current financial members of ABCRA, event memberships available on the day and MUST be completed before competing. All entries include a $10 Cattle levy, $1.50 competitor trophy levy and $2 first aid levy. All scratchings made after 5pm Wednesday 14th August forfeit entire entry fee. Committee reserves the right to make changes to the program at any time and refuse any entry. EACH CAMPDRAFT PAID 1ST-5TH PLACE

BAR AND CANTEN FACILITIES AVAILABLE • NO POWER ON GROUNDS
Committee Not Registered for GST • All prizemoney paid is inclusive of GST where applicable

CONTACT: WADE MILES - 0427 775 430 • APRIL DOCHERTY - 0428 873 936